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6.5 RESULTS OF ROCKET MEASUREMENTS OF D-REGION IONIZATION
OVER THUMBA IN MAP
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Tandel,and T.R.Murlikrishna
National Physical Laboratory
New Delhi 110012, India
Under MAP, two rockets were launched from Thumba (8.5°N, 76.8°E) around 1030
hrs Lt with identical payloads on 7 and 10 March 1986 for D-region studies. Positive ion
densitieswere measuredby sphericalprobeand Gcrdiencondenserand elcclrondensitieswere
measured by Langmuir probe and propagationexperiments.In both flightsa valleyin
ionizationheightprofilewas noticedaround83kin.The densityofionizationatthisaltitude
was about4 x 102cm -3. A detailedpositiveion-chemicalscheme was usedtoreproducethe
measured ionizationheightprofiles.The densityofNO needed toreproducethevalleyin
ionizationat83km came around5 x 105cm -3.A photochemicaltreatmentwithoutdiffusion
processwas foundinadequatetoexplainthisvalueofNO. Calculationsshowed thatthevalue
of verticaleddy diffusioneeded toreproducethe valueof NO was around 106 cm 2 s-I.
Interestingly,thesame valueofeddy diffusioncoefficientwas obtainedwhen derivedin the
manner describedby Thranc and hiscoworkersusingonly thepositiveion currentdataof
sphericalprobes.
https://ntrs.nasa.gov/search.jsp?R=19890020512 2020-03-20T00:40:55+00:00Z
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Figure 1. (A)and (b)show the plotof rocketmeasurements of electronand ion densityprofiles
made at Thumba on 7 and I0 March 1986, respectively. On both days, the rocket carried
identicalpayloads, viz.,Langmuir probe, propagation experiment, Ocrdicn condenser and
sphericalprobe. The Gerdicn condenser givesan over estimationof the values of positiveion
densitybelow about 90 kin and an underestimationabove thisaltitude.Profilesobtained by all
other techniques show a ledge preceded by a valley around 83 kin. In general,the shapes of
electronand ion densityprofileson two days arc identicalbut they differin detail.(c)shows
the plotof positiveion densityprofilesobtained on two days by sphericalprobe. A day-to-day
variabilityisdiscernible.The thco_fical profilein (c)has bean obtained using the measured
NO densityprofileof Torker ct al.[1985] atThumba.
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Figure 2. Height distributions of NO density obtained theoretically and experimentally by different
workers. Here prof'flenumber 1 and number 2 represent the NO density required to reproduce the
observed posidve ion density profiles of 7 and 10 March 1986. It is to be noted that both the
profiles have a valley around 80 - 85 km altitude. Also they differ considerably among themselves
and are about an order of magnitude less than that of Baker ¢t al. at this region. Profile number 3
was obtained by an 1D NO program using the eddy diffusion coefficient values derived by the
currentdata of the spherical probe of 7 March 1986 in the manner described by Thrane et al. It is
to be noted that we are able to reproduce the NO density above - 83 kin, but below this altitude the
NO values are underestimated.
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Figure 3. Height diswibudon of eddy diffusion coefficient given by some authors. Here profile
number 1 is derived from the current data of the spherical probe obtained on 7 March 1986 in the
manner described by Thrane et al. The profile of the eddy diffusion coefficient has been used in an
1D NO program. The profile of NO thus obtained matches the NO profdes required to reproduce
the observed ion density profiles of 7 and 10 March 1986 above ~ 83 km; below this altitude, the
NO values are underestimated.
